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Abstract—This paper expounds the important status and 
characteristics of Hydropower Engineering Geological 
Information (HEGI) in the "Digital Hydropower" by the 
knowledge system, further analysed its two critical parts: the 
modern engineering geological investigation technology and 
geographic information system, and analyses the specific 
contents and the combined methods, it paves the way for the 
work for realizing better hydropower engineering geological 
information. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
Information level has been as an important symbol to 

measure a comprehensive strength of country and region 
in the new economic era, if which is low will affect not 
only the enterprise competitiveness but also the country's 
[1]. Since the 1990 s, information technology with the 
core of computer has been rapid development, therefore, 
lead to global information revolution. As a micro main 
body of market economy of enterprises, the 
informatization plays a basic role in the national economy 
informatization [2]. With the rapid development of 
economy and IT technology in the past 20 years, 
construction projects have been putted forward higher 
requirements from the depth, breadth and accuracy for 
engineering, and set off a wave of a "design revolution" 
integrated with “digitalization, visualization and 
intellectualization” [3]. Meanwhile, with increasing Labor 
costs [4], gradually reducing of easily development of 
hydropower, the role of informatization in water survey 
and design enterprises appears more prominent. 
Engineering geological work is the basis and prerequisite 
of water resources and hydropower engineering and 
construction, due to geological work is a half quantitative 
and qualitative work so far, so need to constantly 
introduce new theory, new technology and new methods 
to promote the maturity and development of the industry. 
Information technology as a cross-sectional technology 
system brought new opportunity to the development and a 
series of technical support for almost all trades and 
professions [5]. From digital earth [6], digital land [7], 
digital city [8], digital basin [9] etc., informatization 
construction can be seen infiltration, influence and 

support for them in modern society for various industries. 
Since the 1980 S, especially the introduction of GIS 
technology [10] and the development of 3S, 4S [11], 5S 
[12], “Multi-S” [13] and modern exploration techniques, 
greatly promote HEGI processing level, and accelerate the 
development of engineering survey technology. 
Meanwhile, with the increasing range of application in the 
field of water conservancy, application level also is 
gradually thorough, and the social economic benefit is 
obviously out of the show. Information should have an 
overall planning to guide the planning and 
implementation of each stage [14], and this paper is in this 
case to carry out the work. 

II. PROCESS OF HEGI 
Hydropower engineering geological investigation is to 

find out the conditions and problems of engineering 
geological, to predict geological processes and 
phenomena after the reservoirs may arise, provide 
geological basis for reservoir processing design. 
Hydropower engineering geological investigation content 
mainly includes using various geological tools and means 
to grasp the lithology, geological time, geological 
structure and bad geological phenomenon of the 
geological object, even though grasp interaction between 
natural geological body and the human engineering, 
analyze and predict possible or happened geological 
phenomena and take measures to deal with the 
corresponding geological problems. It is a process 
learning nature and change nature, the computerization, 
digitization and informatization is a human thinking 
expression and a systematic process of knowledge, in 
conformity with law knowledge system, many of the ideas 
and methods about knowledge system was referenced. 
Knowledge system can be divided into five parts such as 
knowledge acquisition, knowledge management, 
knowledge discovery, knowledge expression and 
knowledge application (as shown in figure 1). According 
the process of knowledge system, geological information 
process is divided into five information processes 
included acquiring original geological data, handing 
original geological data, managing result data, modeling 
and visual expression of the results, using visual means to 
make some application analyses [15]. 
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Figure 1. The work process of geological information 

 
HEGI can be two key parts in the five steps: 
1) Different acquisition methods and applications 

degree of Geological data directly affect the quality and 
quantity of geological data. 

2) Software for information processing, management, 
interpretation and using ability directly affects the 
utilization degree and the function size of the geological 
data. 

III. METHOD OF HEGI 
Traditional hydropower engineering geological 

investigation included two processes of outdoor field 
investigation and indoor results compilation. Since the last 
century, high-tech means were brought into HEG 
professional continuously, indoor and outdoor business 
times have a huge changed, outdoor investigation time is 
relatively short, the process of exploration is quicker and 
more convenient, indoor maps are more beautiful, and 
application analysis is more convenient. On the whole, it 
shortens the exploration period, at the same time, 
improves the quality of the work. According to the 
information of two key parts, HEGI represent two main 
parts including applications of high-tech means and 
survey equipment in modern, and computer software of 
HEGI (see figure 2). 

A. Modern investigation techniques 
It is not reality to make a large scale areal or reservoir 

geology survey, explore, drilling and excavation that is 
traditional means of HEG’s survey, therefore, more and 
more modern survey method has been applied to the 
investigation, such as RS, GPS, intelligent portable 
devices, internet of thing, geophysical exploration 
methods (including gravity and magnetic potential field 
exploration, seismic exploration, electromagnetic 
surveying, electrical prospecting, and geophysical well 

logging etc. [16]), these methods can improve quality and 
efficiency of geological data acquired. 

1) RS: As one of the early of “3S”, it is an implements 
of, accessing regional and remote data quickly, regional 
geological phenomenon, geological structure distribution 
and water system as a whole, makes up for the deficiency 
of the traditional exploration and field geological survey, 
also provides a new way for geological survey work [17, 
18]. RS system is a kind of high performance information 
collection methods that study range includes the whole 
river basin and the influence area caused by dam project 
and the maximum range area, where the biggest scope 
geological body may affect dam. In accordance this, he 
river basin information related to dam safety is captured 
and analyzed. Through the analysis of remote sensing 
images, the three dimensional terrain DEM, soil erosion, 
humanities information, reservoir geology and basin 
based data can be got. Information obtained in a 
geographic information system for storage and analysis of 
water supply is used to assess electrical safety of 
engineering geology [19]. 

2)GPS: also as another part of 3S, is a new type of 
positioning-information acquisition technology and means 
by the form of survey point sources of static and quick 
positioning method that quickly obtain topography, 
geomorphology and geological object data [20]. It, for the 
traditional geological 3 big tools, is a new modern tools 
that geological survey, geological phenomenon associated 
with spatial information and attributes data. That solves 
the problem of positioning of remote sensing information, 
and realizes the remote sensing information directly 
access to the GIS database, and makes GPS also become a 
kind means of information sources and information 
update of geological survey. 
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Figure 2. The work content and features of HEG 

3) Intelligent Portable Equipment (IPE): It is mainly 
refers to the notebook, tablet computers, smart phones, 
hand-held terminals, etc., also some people call this 
embedded technology. The equipment has been able to 
provide data collected by GPS, audio, video, graphics of 
the field geological survey, etc. New five basic integrated 
geological tools (PDA, GPS, voice recorder, digital 
camera, digital video camera) with all of the features, 
these provides a material basis to achieve and collect 
digital of the field geological data [21]. It not only reduces 
intensity and of the field geological workers labor, 
improves the speed and precision of the field data 
measured, and realize the digitization and automation of 
the geological investigation from the source [22]. 

4) Internet of Things (IoT): It is a sensor network with 
some nodes that have some tiny smart sensors which have 
many capabilities of awareness, computing and 
communication [23]. The sensors monitor the stress, 
deformation and displacement of geological body, the 
position, velocity, temperature of groundwater, and access 
engineering geological and hydrogeological data, etc. It 
mainly used in two aspects including geological 
prospecting and geological disaster monitoring [24, 25]. 

5) Geological Physical Detection (GPD): Department 
related water resources 

and hydropower engineering survey, from the early 
1980s to 90s, gradually introduce advanced instruments to 
serve the project need such as the seismographs of signal 
enhancement type, the comprehensive logging instrument, 
electrical prospecting apparatus, scenograph, line 
instrument, geological radar and borehole color television 
system, etc., which make the geophysical prospecting 
instruments has been fully updated, and some of which 
are world level of new instruments at the time or up to 
now. It improved the precision of collection and analysis 
data and efficiency of the field work and promotes the 

development of geophysical technology and the level of 
HEGI. 

B. HEG software 
HEG software have very many, but can be divided 

into CAD drawing software (Fig. 3a), 3D modeling and 
simulation software and GIS software, which is both 
contact and some big differences. Although definition 
from the concept of GIS, the three may be included, but as 
a result of drawing software the fruits of success, people 
used to equate drawing software with GIS, think the GIS 
already very mature [26]. Though they have property 
management and spatial analysis function, but their 
ultimate goal is for drawings, that can only be called 
"Special GIS", is a 2D GIS (Fig. 3b). Some large scale of 
the three-dimensional modeling software for the earth's 
surface is 2.5D GIS (Fig. 3c), and geological 3D body 
modeling and simulation software system is called a true 
3D GIS (Fig. 3d) [27]. Three kinds of software in 
hydropower engineering geological information 
processing plays a different role, although 2D GIS to 3D 
GIS development has a certain level, but not to say that 
the 3D can replace the 2D, or 2.5D GIS, in a word, they 
play a different use in different aspects and time. There 
has a table to show the characteristics of similarities and 
differences as table 1: Compare of the advantage, 
disadvantage, and rang of application and common points 
about CAD and 2D, 2.5D and 3D GIS. 
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Figure 3. HEG software type: (a) 2D CAD and (b) GIS Map about 

power station. (b) 2.5D GIS Model of landslide. (c) 3D GIS Model of 
Gushui dam foundation. 

1) 2D GIS can automatically make engineering 
geological maps such as geological plan, histogram, 
profile and contour map etc., handle graphics, images 
manage spatial data and attribute data, and do spatial 

analysis. CAD is mainly used in the real world does not 
exist object to carry on the design, and GIS is used to 
understand, analyze and manage resources and 
implementation for existing object modeling [28]. It is the 
main trend of engineering geological prospecting industry 
that GIS technology was applied to the engineering 
geological information management and graphics output 
in recent years. In general, hydropower engineering 
geological survey and mapping have coexistence of CAD 
and GIS [29]. The first application in the mold design 
CAD software has a large market share for convenient 
and favorite drawing method of geological workers, 
especially for building body that is homogeneous rules 
such as slope treatment, dam foundation, workshop and 
diversion tunnel, so CAD become the best choice. 
Although it don't has data interface conversion problems 
by engineering geology with CAD as same the 
construction department, but have the data property 
management and cause inherent flaws of no space 
analysis. Finally the use of CAD and GIS software 
drawing will exist in drawing at the same time [30]. In a 
sense, the GIS can replace CAD software, but not the 
opposite. 

2) 2.5D GIS is a kind of planar 3D expression, and i 
applicable to a wide range of remote sensing images and 
add digital elevation formed on the basis of 3D surface, 
which mainly uses the LOD of huge amounts of data 
capacity such as scheduling, load and browse [31]. It can 
be used to handle different resolution and hierarchical 
data for a wide range of geological research scope, and 
helpful to identify the distribution of regional geological 
structure, lithology and shape of the scope of geological 
phenomena, physical expression, etc. 

3) 3D GIS is one of the most important aspects and 
development direction of computer technology 
application in the geology [32], and abstract a large 
number of geological data and analysis and judgment 
result of geological personnel into geological visualization 
model, complex spatial relationships into visualize scene, 
and show the model from a different perspective by the 
rotation operation, where image is very intuitive, it make 
full use of computer management and analysis method, in 
which data are inputted and calculated by index scale, 
models are measured, and output results are integrated as 
a data flow, the fully digital information processing is 
realized. Finally, rapid, effective, accurate and modern 
tools are provided for water resources and hydropower 
engineering (WRHE) [33]. 
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TABLE I. COMPARE OF THE ADVANTAGE, DISADVANTAGE, RANG OF APPLICATION AND COMMON POINTS ABOUT CAD AND 2D, 2.5D AND 3D GIS. 

Items Advantage Disadvantage Range of Application Common Points

CAD 

Good drawing, operation habit and 
Size expressing  

No attribute management、 Spatial 
analysis function and Spatial 
analysis function, Elevation and 3D 
terrain  

Disaster prevention and control of 
project design, layout of 
prospecting and graphic drawing 
quickly. 

2D drawing and 
space expression, 
mapping of plane 
and section. 

2D GIS 

Strict management relations of 
space and property, layer associated 
with illustrations, many 
professional tools of spatial analysis 
and mapping  

Discommodious control and design 
on exploration layout and slope, less 
resource style, no elevation and 
three-dimensional concept and size 
express 

Spatial and attribute management 
integration, spatial analysis and 
the coordinate transformation, and 
craphic drawing. 

2.5D GIS 

Large surface lifelike 3D 
expression, loading generalized 
model, projection lines, flood 
analysis is convenient. 

Less and monotonous space analysis 
function, simple and week 3D 
model, modeling, less profile 
information and no size express 

Large terrain expression, regional 
geomorphic and tectonic analysis 
and results show and remote 
sensing 

3D GIS 

Arbitrarily cutting to get plane and 
section, easy analysis, strong 
modeling and spatial expression 
capability and building complex 3 d 
model. 

weak ability for drawing, symbolic 
express and large surface data 
scheduling, No size express 

Body modeling of Dam 
foundation, yard, disaster, 
complex three-dimensional 
geological 3D expression and 
analysis. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
The paper put forward a new acquisition mode with 

new prospecting technologies such as GPS, RS, IoT, IPE 
and GPT, which is fast to access and update the reservoir 
and dam foundation data, with GIS as the storage 
management, and the analysis of basin reservoir space 
information and data platform. Modern science and 
technology means in HEG has transcended the category of 
traditional "3S", survey method determines the source of 
the geological data, and GIS is the core of the expression, 
analysis, using of the final results. When China's HEGI is 
being in a stage of rapid development, reviewing and 
rethinking the current informatization technology and 
application methods of WRHE, and vigorously promoting 
the development of all kinds of information method and 
its comprehensive application in the  paper, it is help of 
development from "qualitative analysis" to "quantitative 
calculation" of HEG. Modern investigation techniques 
and geological information software and the traditional 
means of together to speed up the process of "Digital 
Hydropower", to speed up the development of water 
resources and hydropower engineering in China is of great 
significance. 
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